Pre recorded messages for Emergency Notification system (ENS): limited to eight over the radio and unlimited though the new Ethernet program.

1. **Weather Test Notifications**: Attention... Attention... The following is a test Eastern Illinois University weather notifications system. This is a only a test

2. **ENS Test Notification**: Attention... Attention... The following is a test Eastern Illinois University emergency notifications system. This is only a test.

3. **Test conclusion**: Attention ....Attention .....This has been a test of Eastern Illinois University emergency notification system .... This was a test

4. **Weather Notifications**: Attention... Attention... A tornado warning is in effect for the immediate area.... Move to a safe secure area away from windows...this is not a test..... A tornado warning is in effect for the immediate area move to a safe secure area away from windows.

5. **Evacuation Emergency Notifications**: Attention... Attention... Campus is under an evacuation, please use emergency evacuation route ..... check and monitor your text messages and e mail account for further information and evacuation routes

6. **Lockdown Emergency Notifications**: Attention... Attention... Campus is currently under a lockdown, please close windows, doors and stay out of site, stay in your room.... check and monitor your text messages and e mail account for further information

7. **Emergency Notifications**: **Earthquake Emergency Notification**: Attention... Campus has experienced an earthquake .... Please reassemble at your building’s reassembly point for accountability

8. **Activation Emergency Notifications**: Attention... Attention... The emergency notification system has been activated, check and monitor your text messages and e mail account for further information.